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SOT S3 01 TKE8IBLE CLAIM. ^  

The terrible clsi® lies H.t.  fro® the Morth -jtar# between it  and 

the Slide. The --tar,  at the *. end of the claim, splits into 3 

branches, the most northerly of which runs down into the basin 

as the S. star Extension, The no?t one runs across the Terrible 

end line, and is struck in the bottom X cut 80« from i ts 

mouth. The 3. branch is the largest,  and while I t  probably splits 

again keeps po etically together as the Terrible Vein until  about 

the center of the clal®. There i t  splits Into 3 diverging branches, 

the outcrops of which, 'excepting as to the 3.branch near what is 

designated as the "gold streak", from which Morgan is said to have 

made the shipments mentioned in his statement, do not look en-

couragin .  These outcrops are nearly 100 ft .  apart where they 

cross the Slide endline, and keep ao throughout i ts length. 

They art said to join again in the Mayflower claim. 

The outcrop in the S.half of the Terrible claim is very 

variable in width, averaging perhaps 5 or 6 feet,  and quite prom

inent, much resembling, in every way the veins at the 1. end 

of the Sorth Star, excepting that the gold assays seem to average 

hi her, and the silver lower. It  Is clear from the general appear-

anee that,  supposing the lead holds down in depth, i t  would be a 

factor of importance. Wo si  no blende wns observed "nywhere 'excepting 

in the "60 ft" Xcut at the center of the claim, where the 

quantity was notable. 

Bone of the workings attain any depth excepting the bottom 

crosscut, which strikes the vein at e very poor spot, and forms 

perhaps the most discouraging feature of the property soikr 
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as present developments go. Of the assays in the l ist ,  some 

are hopeless and sot;e very encouraging; but in no case is 

sufficient ground opened up to justify any conclusion t-e to 

quantity. Morgan's statement as to the e istence of a continuous 

creshoot from hi® cabin to the point of the Mil is of course 

quite unjustified, and altogether the whole thing is still  only 

a surface prospect. I t  shows, however, fair values at a great 

many different points: and if  one a»y depend on a single test 

from the one place where the vein was sufficiently und©composed 

to pan, the gold at least will concentrate. I t  is siso to be 

noted that the samples panned aeem in variably to contain fret 

gold, although dirty in color. This feature might or might not 

disappear in depth. 

The Terrible could b© d eveloped, and ore handled, for 

a considerable time, from the North Star 5th level.  For ultimate 

development i t  should be worked from the Arastre Gulch side, 

through the Mayflower and slide or through some claims belonging 

to T.Dolan, which could probably be acquired cheaply. In either 

case, a tunnel of about .<000 feet in length would strike the 

Terrible something l ike 1700 feet below the North Star 5th. 

level,  rnd either tunnel would give a straight and easy course 

for tramway to the present Korth Star mills.it©, 7 or 8000 feet 

long. 



ASSAYS FROM T ERRIBLE C LAIM T O DATE - August 11th, 1901 

Pb. (dry 

Socalled gold streak near f .  end of claim 10. 1.30 

©old streak opencut, 5* on S. side, .06 .74 

(panned 1 doubtful color 

Gold treak opencut, 5' quartz on N. side, 1.10 1.90 

(panned, from small quantity, several colors of coarrse g old) 

$ Repeat of above, 4' wide, 1.10 2.20 3# 

Qf 6" vein, 100* I.  from gold streak, .10 .90 

40" ore breast of drift S. from SO1  Xcut. .34 4.16 3.5 

Concts. from above, 10 1/2 into 1, 3,02 26.00 28.5 

(Extraction, 82$ Ag., 84$ Au., 77$ Pb.) 

* Repeat of above sample, 4' wide, .32 5.68 

Concts. from above, 13 into 1, button lost. Au. Ag. together 

weighed at r: te of 30 oz., and button would not part, so gold 

"extraction would probably have been good, end silver poor. 

Quartz in elide rock, cut F.. of cabin, 8',  .10 1.00 

Repeat sample of above, ®r. 1.00 

Quartz in elide rock between cabin 4 hilltop .06 1.04 0.6$ 

0 « * « 8* .10 .80 

0 » " " nearer hilltop, .14 .86 

Pile of Pad. class ore from opencut t  hilltop.32 3.18 3.50 

Average sample from opencut (Miller) .08 5.52 19.75 

3* quartz in breast of same opencut, .18 .92 
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2 • poorlocking stuff in streak S. of above* tr. .80 

Bottom lent, Quartz vein in *.drift, .04 .76 

•  * * •• vein 80* la quarts only, .34 1.86 

@ 3' streak in small cut above do., .32 3.78 7.0$ 

<9 12' quarts outcrop, some l ead streaks, end .08 2.42 

f30» quartz, in openeut, near t .endline, .42 3.58 §.50$ 

* 5' quartz, some ga lena, in abort tunnel near do. ,  .38 8.82 

Sparry material from middle vein, near f.line. .04 .88 

# Mixed together, panned 4 or 5 colors from small quantity. 

C " " * 2 plain & 1 doubtful color. 

® #  M fairly coarse gold, est. at |4 «|5 per ton 

(All gold panned was d irty in color) 
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